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Abstract

This study analyzes three environmentally sustainable household consumption

behaviors (optimizing the use of domestic water, minimizing food waste, and mini-

mizing plastic packaging usage) through the model of goal-directed behavior. The

findings show that attitudes, subjective norms, perceived behavioral control, antici-

pated emotions, and habits are all significant predictors of the desire to adopt sus-

tainable consumption behaviors, which directly fosters the intention to adopt these

behaviors. Intention–behavior links were unique for each behavior; minimizing plastic

packaging usage was the most difficult behavior to implement. This study offers use-

ful insights into people's sustainable consumption goals and their intentions to adopt

responsible consumption behaviors. A generalizable model of environmentally sus-

tainable household behaviors that considers the three behaviors simultaneously is

presented. This study suggests that business and policy strategies that could success-

fully promote sustainability in the household might proceed by, for example, empow-

ering consumers or changing their habits.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The behaviors enacted by individuals within their households are the

main contributors to the environmental challenges the world is cur-

rently facing (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Develop-

ment [OECD], 2011; UK Office for National Statistics, 2021). In

particular, household consumption practices regarding food disposal,

water consumption, and plastic packaging disposal have the highest

carbon footprints (e.g., EPA, 2016; Gourmelon, 2015; Stenmarck

et al., 2016; Wunder et al., 2019). Therefore, a comprehensive

investigation that accounts for the role played by these everyday

behaviors is required to achieve an in-depth understanding of sustain-

able consumption practices and develop effective interventions aimed

at curbing these practices' negative effects on the environment. To

achieve this goal, we applied the model of goal-directed behavior

(MGB; Perugini & Bagozzi, 2001) to test the predictive power of moti-

vational and affective processes and the habitual nature of these prac-

tices and understand household sustainable consumption. Therefore,

our work seeks to provide a more accurate picture of home-based

environmentally friendly behaviors while accounting for the peculiari-

ties of three different household practices. This study surpasses previ-

ous attempts to explain sustainable consumption that have

considered single behaviors in isolation (e.g., Rhein & Schmid, 2020;

Wakefield & Axon, 2020) or that have neglected the role of desire as

Abbreviations: CFA, Confirmatory Factor Analysis; CFI, Comparative Fit Index; CMV,

Common Method Variance; MGP, Model of Goal-directed Behavior; NNFI, Non-normed Fit

Index; RMSEA, Root Mean Square Error of Approximation; SEM, Structural Equation

Modeling; SRMR, Standardized Root Mean Square Residual.
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an individual personal motivation to behave a certain way or to reach

a goal (e.g., Bissing-Olson et al., 2016; Tanner & Wölfing Kast, 2003).

We focused on food disposal, water consumption, and plastic pack-

aging disposal because these behaviors share some significant features.

First, minimizing wasteful behaviors can effectively reduce the strain

that individual consumption habits have on the environment

(OECD, 2011). Second, consumers control their actions related to food

waste, plastic packaging usage, and water consumption; therefore, they

can change these actions. Third, consumers engage in these behaviors

singly, unlike behaviors where other people in the household contribute

to overall consumption levels (e.g., energy consumption). Furthermore,

to some extent, these behaviors are interrelated: for example, most

wasted food products (e.g., fruits and vegetables) are packaged in single-

use plastic (WRAP, 2022). This means that food waste, water consump-

tion, and plastic consumption practices, as well as their underlying mech-

anisms, cannot be comprehended when they are considered in isolation.

We argue that the MGB is appropriate to comprehensively predict

sustainable household behaviors for several reasons. First, developing

sustainable behaviors requires considerable effort to overcome the

inconvenience often associated with curbing habitual unsustainable

behaviors within the household (Thøgersen, 2000) and, thereby, chang-

ing lifestyles (Thøgersen, 2005). Consequently, home-based sustainable

actions are inherently goal-directed and deliberate (Thøgersen, 2000).

Second, household behaviors occur frequently in the same settings and,

therefore, tend to be difficult to change (Kurz et al., 2015). Moreover,

unsustainable practices can be considered repetitive (e.g., Cappellini &

Parsons, 2012; Hebrok & Heidenstrøm, 2019; Spurling et al., 2013),

and they ultimately create waste (Peter & Honea, 2012). This means

that the role played by the repetitiveness and frequency of past behav-

iors cannot be overlooked. Third, prior research has extensively demon-

strated that beyond the deliberate processing involved when

considering sustainable behavior changes (Peter & Honea, 2012), the

emotional experience of the process serves as an impetus for the

behavior (Passyn & Sujan, 2006). In particular, the anticipated emotions

that enable the prediction of the emotional consequences of different

actions (Graham-Rowe et al., 2015; Sirieix et al., 2017; Zeelenberg

et al., 2000) are essential to defining consumers' likelihood of engaging

in sustainable behaviors within the household.

Altogether, this evidence suggests the appropriateness of MGB to

model the habitual nature of home-based sustainable behaviors, as well

as the volitional and emotional components underpinning their pecu-

liarities. By applying this model to three behavioral domains simulta-

neously, this analysis facilitates a more accurate, generalizable, and

reliable predictive model of environmentally relevant household behav-

iors. Furthermore, we propose a more parsimonious version of the

MGB, including an overall measure of past behavior, which we term

“habits.” We conceptualize this measure in line with the existing litera-

ture on the role of habits in the enactment of pro-environmental behav-

iors and as a construct that summarizes these behaviors as prompted

by environmental cues and regularly recurring in stable contexts, such

as the household (MacInnes et al., 2022; Verplanken & Roy, 2016;

Verplanken & Whitmarsh, 2021). We argue that this adaptation more

precisely represents of practices enacted daily by consumers. Finally,

we employ a novel diary-based technique to measure behavior at a

later time than the behavioral antecedents factored into our model,

thus overcoming the limitations of the survey-based measures adopted

in prior research (Carrus et al., 2008; Passafaro et al., 2014).

Overall, by investigating the psychological underpinnings of three

sustainable household behaviors through the adaptation of the MGB,

this work defines guidelines for the development of interventions to

foster consumers' sustainable behavior. In this sense, this research

contributes to the literature on testing marketing interventions devel-

oped to promote environmentally conscious behaviors within house-

holds or organizations (e.g., Bandyopadhyay et al., 2021; Smith and

O'Sullivan, 2021). Our results suggest practical ways for both compa-

nies and policymakers to develop messages and interventions to pro-

mote household sustainable behaviors. Furthermore, the implications

of this study extend to an organizational context, as our findings could

provide useful insights into promoting sustainable work practices and

choices within companies and other institutions. Finally, we contrib-

uted to and extended the existing research that tested the predictive

ability of the MGB through qualitative methods (Schuster et al., 2013,

2015) and neglected to test for the effect of intentions on behavior

(e.g., Carrus et al., 2008; Choe et al., 2020; Passafaro et al., 2014).

2 | THEORETICAL BACKGROUND:
EXPLAINING HOME-BASED SUSTAINABLE
BEHAVIORS THROUGH THE MGB

Household sustainable behaviors “occur frequently and recurrently in

unvarying settings” and “tend to be ingrained and difficult to change”
(Kurz et al., 2015, p. 114). Recent research has highlighted the key roles

these behaviors play in consumers' everyday lives and underlined the

need to consider them as practices (e.g., Cappellini & Parsons, 2012;

Hebrok & Heidenstrøm, 2019; Spurling et al., 2013). In line with this

perspective, the frequency of performing the behavior in the past is an

important predictor of sustainable behavior (Carrus et al., 2008; Kurz

et al., 2015). Furthermore, a consumer-centric approach to sustainabil-

ity should focus on “fostering consumer behavior that tempers over-

consumption and repetitive consumption that, despite convenience,

creates waste” (Peter & Honea, 2012, p. 269; Sheth et al., 2011). We

agree with this view and argue that the repetitiveness of a behavior is

an important predictor of household sustainable behaviors; neglecting

repetitiveness would limit the predictive ability of theoretical models

developed to explain environmentally conscious behaviors.

Furthermore, the existing literature on sustainable consumption

has underlined the volitional component that is required for changes

to reduce repetitive wasteful behaviors to be enacted (Peter &

Honea, 2012), conceptualizing this as a deliberation process (Escadas

et al., 2019) comprising several stages (Peter & Honea, 2012). This

concurs with research highlighting the need for consumers to have a

specific goal in mind to overcome the inconvenience that is often

associated with curbing habitual unsustainable behaviors within the

household (Thøgersen, 2000) and, thereby, change their lifestyles

(Thøgersen, 2005). Therefore, sustainable behaviors and, especially,
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practices that are enacted every day within the household can be con-

sidered inherently goal-directed.

However, despite the key role played by cognitive processing

when a person is considering a behavior change (Peter &

Honea, 2012), the affective and emotional experience involved in this

process serves as the impetus for behaviors (Passyn & Sujan, 2006).

The literature has extensively shown that emotions are critical when

investigating the antecedents of sustainable household behaviors

(e.g., Bissing-Olson et al., 2016). For example, the desire to avoid

experiencing negative emotions is an important determinant of con-

sumers' intentions to reduce food waste and their likelihood of engag-

ing in that behavior (e.g., Attiq et al., 2021; Graham-Rowe et al., 2015;

Han & Hyun, 2017; Russell et al., 2017; Sirieix et al., 2017). Similarly,

prior research empirically supports the association between positive

and negative emotions and engagement in pro-environmental behav-

iors, such as water conservation (Bissing-Olson et al., 2016; Han &

Hyun, 2017) and plastic use reduction (Bissing-Olson et al., 2016;

Peter & Honea, 2012; Zwicker et al., 2020). Consequently, messages

intended to foster behavioral change in terms of everyday plastic con-

sumption are more effective when they leverage the affective compo-

nent of these behaviors (Peter & Honea, 2012). Similarly, emotional

framing is a useful tool for designing advertising messages to encour-

age consumers to reduce their plastic consumption (Septianto &

Lee, 2020). Thus, the anticipated emotions that enable people to pre-

dict the emotional consequences of different actions before enacting

them (Zeelenberg et al., 2000) appear to be important determinants of

consumers' likelihood to engage in sustainable behaviors within the

household.

Altogether, this evidence suggests the importance of accounting

for the habitual nature of home-based sustainable behaviors, as well

as the volitional and emotional components underpinning their pecu-

liarities. However, attempts in the existing research to consider the

role of past behavior (e.g., Foroughi et al., 2022) or the effects of emo-

tions on consumers' intentions and behaviors (e.g., Graham-Rowe

et al., 2015; Stancu et al., 2016) have considered these factors in iso-

lation, overlooking their joint role in consumers' sustainable practices.

Furthermore, the literature has largely conceptualized sustainable

behaviors as moral behaviors and, therefore, focused on moral emo-

tions, such as pride and guilt (e.g., Shimul & Cheah, 2023; Stefan

et al., 2013; Talwar et al., 2022). This reflects the overall tendency of

the prior literature to largely neglect the goal-directed and volitional

nature of sustainable behaviors, thus failing to consider the role that

the desire to engage in a behavior plays in determining consumers'

actions.

Therefore, a reliable model of home-based sustainable behaviors

must simultaneously account for these different factors and peculiari-

ties when predicting consumers' intention to engage in and actual

enactment of sustainable household behaviors. Therefore, to provide

an accurate picture of home-based sustainable behaviors, we adapted

and applied the MGB (Perugini & Bagozzi, 2001) to three behaviors

that consumers habitually engage in at home.

We argue that this model is appropriate because it accounts for

the volitional, emotional, and habitual characteristics of the home-

based sustainable behaviors outlined above. However, we propose an

adaptation of the MGB consistent with considering these behaviors

as actions and practices that consumers enact every day. As a result,

we argue in support of a single measure of habits that captures the

recurring and repetitive nature of the behaviors under investigation.

In this sense, we argue to exclude the recency of past behavior as the

distinction between past behaviors' frequency and recency loses

meaning in the context of daily actions, such as the minimization of

food waste, plastic usage, and water consumption. This allowed us to

investigate the influence of the habitual aspects of decision making,

which further helps to explain the development of desire, intentions

to act, and, finally, enacted behaviors. Therefore, our adapted version

of the MGB connects all elements of the model that affect the behav-

ior in pursuit of the goal and, ideally, the behavior itself (Perugini &

Conner, 2000).

Furthermore, we employ a novel diary-based technique to mea-

sure behavior at a later point than the behavioral antecedents

accounted in our model, thus overcoming the limitations of the

survey-based measures adopted by prior research (Carrus et al., 2008;

Passafaro et al., 2014). Figure 1 shows the hypothesized model.

3 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1 | Procedures

To assess the conceptual model proposed, we conducted a study with

a convenience sample of Italian consumers. We developed a two-step

data collection design. First, the respondents completed a paper-

based questionnaire measuring the relevant variables. Then, after

about 1 month, respondents recorded their domestic consumption

over a week in a daily paper diary. Using 1 month between the two

steps minimizes possible biases of consumption estimates due to a

temporally close collection of diaries and questionnaires. This mixed,

sequential research design (Creswell, 2009) has been usefully applied

in prior studies (Barone et al., 2019; Camp & Lawrence, 2019; Russell

et al., 2017) and its potential acknowledged (Williams et al., 2020) in

the context of sustainable consumption behaviors.

In the instructions provided at the beginning of the study, we

defined environmentally sustainable household consumption behav-

iors, asking participants to refer to the following:

A household consumption pattern can be defined as

sustainable when the quality of life benefits AND the

environmental costs of this consumption pattern are

balanced, so that the quality of life of present genera-

tions is guaranteed as well as that of future

generations (e.g., consuming water and food without

wasting them allows you to get what you need without

wasting natural resources; minimizing plastic packaging

use and extending their life through reusing them can

significantly lessen the connected environmental

costs).

BARONE ET AL. 3
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To obtain a measure of actual consumption behaviors, we asked

each participant to fill out a diary with information on three different

household consumption behaviors and provided precise instructions

about how to complete the diary. Participants were asked to record

all of their domestic behaviors related to water consumption, plastic

packaging use, and food waste, according to the guidelines in the

diary. They were told to consider all of the relevant behaviors in

the domestic context even when indirectly managed (e.g., if someone

else in the household did the respondent's laundry or dishwasher,

they were required to note these consumptions in the diary). We

asked respondents to be as accurate as possible in entering all of the

relevant behaviors and giving all the details requested. To measure

the amount of food wasted, participants were asked to record all of

the food and drink they threw away as waste during the day, using

the same materials as in Romani et al. (2018). For water consumption,

respondents recorded their domestic daily use of water for various

purposes by recording how many times they performed the following

actions each day: brushing teeth (tap switched off or tap left running),

washing hands and face, showering, bathing, flushing toilets, washing

clothes in the washing machine or by hand, washing dishes in the

dishwasher or the sink. To measure the usage of plastic packaging, we

asked respondents to record all of the plastic packaging materials used

(by type and amount) each day. A monetary reward was provided to

respondents who completed the study as a thank-you for their time.

Participants were entitled to the monetary reward after both the

questionnaire and the diary had been correctly completed and

returned (i.e., the univocal identification code was reported in both

the research materials). The reward favored respondents' participation

in both steps of the study (dropout rate: 3%), enabling the correct

development of the research design.1 Information from the diaries

was recorded in a database, and all of the quantities were converted

into units of weight (grams or centiliters).

3.2 | Participants

In total, 322 people living in diverse cities in Italy were contacted indi-

vidually. The data were collected through convenience sampling with

the help of research assistants who contacted possible participants.

Of the invited participants, 25 declined to participate, and 8 either did

not deliver the materials or delivered incomplete materials at the end

of the project. Therefore, the study included a final convenience sam-

ple of 289 adults in household units, which exceeds the minimum

F IGURE 1 Conceptual model.

1In the research material instructions, we specified that accepting to participate in the

research indicated that each respondent understood that their questionnaire and diary

needed to be matched. Therefore, each respondent was assigned an identification code

(printed on the questionnaire) that had to be recorded in the diary as well. This allowed us to

match the research materials. We also explained the measures we had taken to avoid ethical

issues during the study: (a) the respondents' anonymity was guaranteed; respondents cannot

be identified by this research, and all of their responses have been kept confidential, used for

research purposes only, and collected in aggregate form only; (b) we also guaranteed that the

respondents would not be contacted by others as a result of the information they provided

for this study. Finally, we provided them with specific email addresses to contact if they

needed more information.

4 BARONE ET AL.
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standards for sample size and model identification (Kline, 2015;

MacCallum et al., 1996) and aligns with the suggestion of using an

observation-to-latent-variable ratio of 20:1 (Hair et al., 2018). All

participants were provided with informed consent forms stating

the ethical procedures involved in the study. All of the respon-

dents also received a communication explaining the aim of the

study and three subsequent visits to their homes. During the first

visit, trained researchers delivered the questionnaire and assisted

respondents in completing it in case of doubts; during the second

visit, researchers delivered the diary and explained how to com-

plete it; and during the last visit, they collected the diaries. Socio-

demographically, the sample was 57.2% women; average age

42 years (SD = 14.58); and 19.4% undergraduate or higher

educated respondents, followed by respondents with a high school

education (52.5%) or less (28.1%).

3.3 | Measures

Step 1 of the study measured the relevant variables for the model.

The items were developed according to the guidelines for correctly

measuring this type of construct (Fishbein & Ajzen, 2011; Perugini &

Bagozzi, 2001) and measured on 7-point scales. Table 1 details the

items used and the sources for each dimension.

In Step 2 of the study, data on three specific environmentally sus-

tainable household behaviors were collected to be explained through

TABLE 1 Step 1: Measurement items of the relevant variables of the model.

Variable Items Source

Attitudes (1) Bad, (7) Good Ajzen (1991)

(1) Negative, (7) Positive

(1) Worthless, (7) Worthwhile

Positive anticipated

emotions

How much would you feel inspired if you succeeded in achieving the goal of consuming in an

environmentally sustainable way in the following weeks? (1) = Not at all (7) = Very much

Perugini and

Bagozzi (2001)

How much would you feel enthusiastic if you succeeded in achieving the goal of consuming in an

environmentally sustainable way in the following weeks? (1) = Not at all (7) = Very much

How much would you feel excited if you succeeded in achieving the goal of consuming in an

environmentally sustainable way in the following weeks? (1) = Not at all (7) = Very much

Negative

anticipated

emotions

How much would you feel distressed if you did not succeed in achieving the goal of consuming in an

environmentally sustainable way in the following weeks? (1) = Not at all (7) = Very much

Perugini and

Bagozzi (2001)

How much would you feel upset if you did not succeed in achieving the goal of consuming in an

environmentally sustainable way in the following weeks? (1) = Not at all (7) = Very much

How much would you feel disappointed if you did not succeed in achieving the goal of consuming in

an environmentally sustainable way in the following weeks? (1) = Not at all (7) = Very much

Subjective norms If I adopt environmentally sustainable household consumption behaviors in the following weeks,

people who are important to me would … (1) = Completely disapprove, (7) = Completely approve

Barone et al. (2019)

Most people who are important to me think that adopting environmentally sustainable household

consumption behaviors in the following weeks is … (1) = Very undesirable, (7) = Very desirable

Perceived

behavioral

control

How much control do you perceive you have over whether you adopt environmentally sustainable

household consumption behaviors in the following weeks? (1) = Very little control, (7) = A great deal

of control

Barone et al. (2019)

How difficult would it be for you to adopt environmentally sustainable household consumption

behaviors in the following weeks? (1) = Very difficult; (7) = Very easy

Habits How often did you adopt environmentally sustainable household consumption behaviors during the

past year? (1) = Very rarely (7) = Very often

Perugini and

Bagozzi (2001)

Desires My desire for adopting environmentally sustainable household consumption behaviors in the following

weeks can be described as … (1) = Very weak, (7) = Very strong

Perugini and

Bagozzi (2001)

I desire to adopt environmentally sustainable household consumption behaviors in the following

weeks. (1) = Not at all (7) = Very much

I want to adopt environmentally sustainable household consumption behaviors in the following weeks.

(1) = Not at all (7) = Very much

Intentions I intend to adopt environmentally sustainable household consumption behaviors in the following

weeks. (1) = Very unlikely, (7) = Very likely

Ajzen (1991)

How likely are you to adopt environmentally sustainable household consumption behaviors in the

following weeks? (1) = Very unlikely, (7) = Very likely

My intention to adopt environmentally sustainable household consumption behaviors in the following

weeks is … (1) = Very weak, (7) = Very strong

BARONE ET AL. 5
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the proposed adapted version of the MGB, thus strengthening the

study's scope and dependability. Inspired by previous research

(e.g., Romani et al., 2018), we used a daily diary to record consumers'

actual behaviors and asked each respondent to record in a 1-week

daily diary: (1) the exact weight or conventional measures (which were

indicated at the beginning of the diary for uniformity among respon-

dents; e.g., handful, cup, or spoon) of food and drink wasted during

the day; (2) the domestic daily use of water for the purposes detailed

in the diary (e.g., bathing or flushing toilets); (3) the type and amount

of plastic packaging materials consumed domestically (e.g., how many

1.5-liter plastic bottles were used). When the data were entered into

a database, the quantities were converted into grams (for food waste

and plastic packaging consumed) and centiliters (for water consumed).

The conversion of each activity into grams or centiliters was per-

formed for all respondents using the same parameters to ensure the

uniformity and reliability of the measures.2 Descriptive statistics

showed that, on average, respondents consumed almost 800 L of

water, more than 900 g of plastic packaging, and wasted more than

600 g of food weekly (Table 2).3

4 | RESULTS

The dependent variables were standardized for use in the analyses. The

measures were first validated, and the scales had adequate internal reli-

ability (see Table 2). A confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was run using

structural equation modeling (Lisrel 8.80). The models' fit was good

(Bagozzi & Yi, 2012): χ2(179) = 263.60, p = .00; CFI = 0.99;

NNFI = 0.98; RMSEA = 0.04; SRMR = 0.03. All factor loadings were

high and significant, and the average variances extracted (AVE) were

above the threshold of 0.50 for each dimension (Hair et al., 2018).

To check for possible method biases, we applied various proce-

dural remedies, such as protecting respondents' anonymity to reduce

their apprehension and make them less likely to edit their responses

to be more socially desirable or consistent with their perception of the

researcher's desired results (Podsakoff et al., 2003). Simultaneously,

common method variance (CMV) was assessed by controlling for the

effects of an unmeasured latent method factor (Podsakoff et al., 2003).

We added a new first-order factor to the CFA model explaining all of our

measures (χ2(224) = 652.22; CFI = 0.93; NNFI = 0.91; RMSEA = 0.08;

SRMR = 0.08). All loadings of the measures of the theoretical latent vari-

ables remained positive, significant (p values < .001) and stronger than

the loadings of the same measures on the common method factor. There-

fore, CMV was not a major problem in our model.

Then, we tested the proposed model using structural equation

modeling (Lisrel 8.80). The model showed an excellent fit (χ2(226)

= 337.92, p = .00; CFI = 0.98; NNFI = 0.98; RMSEA = 0.04;

SRMR = 0.05). As previous research has highlighted the existence of

potentially relevant intention–behavior gaps when environmental

consumption is investigated, emphasizing the importance of consider-

ing the intention–behavior links (e.g., Carrington et al., 2010; McDo-

nagh & Prothero, 2014), we focused on the relationships between

intentions and the three specific environmentally sustainable house-

hold consumption behaviors. All three relationships were statistically

significant and relevant; the stronger the intention to adopt environ-

mentally sustainable household consumption behaviors, the less food

wasted, water used, and plastic packaging consumed.

To test for potential differences in the strength of the links

between intentions and the three behaviors, we ran a series of chi-

squared tests. First, we compared the model without constraints with

one where the three parameters connecting intentions and actual

behaviors were fixed to be equal (χ2(228) = 345.30). The χ2 test com-

paring the two models was significant (Δ χ2(2) = 7.38, p < .05); there-

fore, the model with more freely estimated parameters fit the data

better than the alternative model (Bollen, 1989). Then, we ran partial

comparisons considering two parameters at a time. The results of the

χ2 test comparing the model without constraints and the model with

parameters making intentions, water consumption, and plastic packag-

ing consumption equal (χ2(227) = 345.2) are significant (Δ χ2(1)

= 7.37, p < .05), as well as those for the model in which the two

parameters “intentions–food waste consumption” and “intentions–
plastic packaging consumption” are fixed to be equal (χ2(227)

= 368.07; Δ χ2(1) = 30.15, p < .05). Conversely, the model in which

the parameters connecting intentions, water consumption, and food

waste are fixed equal (χ2(227) = 340.09) was superior; the χ2 test

results were not significant (Δ χ2(1) = 2.17, p > .05). The two relation-

ships “intentions–water consumption” and “intentions–food waste”
are equal and stronger than the intentions–plastic packaging con-

sumption link.4 The results are illustrated in Figure 2.

2Food waste was entered according to the exact weight reported by respondents when

available or by converting the conventional measures into grams (e.g., a handful: 40 g; a cup:

195 g; a spoon: 15 g), which were estimated based on this online source: https://www.

ilgiornaledelcibo.it/cambio-tra-volume-e-peso-in-cucina-la-tabella/. Each of the water-related

activities detailed in the questionnaire corresponds to a specific amount of water equivalent

to the estimated average amount of water consumed by those activities. The average amount

of water for each activity was estimated based on this online source: https://www.

watercalculator.org/footprint/indoor-water-use-at-home/, which was developed by GRACE

Communications Foundation, a nonprofit organization that developed the Water Footprint

Calculator. The plastic packaging consumption was converted into grams based on several

online sources (e.g., www.quantopesa.it), which helped to identify the conversion standards

that were used for all respondents (e.g., a 1.5-L bottle: 40 g; a plastic plate: 13 g).
3These results align with the official statistics about individual consumption in Italy. The

water used in Italy per capita averages approximately 150 m3 per inhabitant per day (www.

istat.it). The water consumption measured in this study is lower than the official estimate, but

it is reliable as, in the weekly diaries collected, respondents were asked to keep note of only

specific frequent consumptions but not an exhaustive list of water usage (for example,

respondents did not record the amount of water used for cooking). The per capita

consumption of plastic packaging is estimated between 35/kg (Eurostat, 2016) and 70/kg

(WWF, 2019) per year, or approximately 1 kg per person per week, as the consumption

measured shows. Finally, the amount of food wasted per capita in Italy has been estimated at

approximately 27.5/kg per year (Reduce Project, 2020), which corresponds to 530 g per

week, as the amount measured in the study suggests.

4A comparison between the adapted MGB proposed and the TPB model (χ2(60) = 101.24,

p = .00; CFI = 0.98; NNFI = 0.97; RMSEA = 0.05; SRMR = 0.05) in terms of predictive

power was also run. The comparison resulted in testing the differences in the variance

explained for intentions and, subsequently, for behaviors, for TPB and the adapted MGB.

Considering the difference in layers between the TPB and the adapted MGB, the comparison

is best understood as more than a mere formal comparison of the variance explained

(Richetin et al., 2008); only a comparison that also considers the different numbers of

antecedents is conceivable. The adapted MGB predicted intentions (R2 = .30) better than the

TPB did (R2 = .18), especially considering the fewer direct antecedents of intentions in the

MGB. The proposed model predicted behaviors similarly to TPB; food waste was better

predicted by the adapted MGB (R2 food waste MGB = .38; R2 food waste TPB = .34).

Therefore, we can conclude that the proposed MGB offers better predictive power than

the TPB.
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5 | DISCUSSION

By adapting the MGB to account for the specificities of the investi-

gated behaviors, we provide a more accurate picture of the sustain-

able household practices enacted by consumers in their everyday

lives. Specifically, we examine the habitual and goal-directed nature of

these behaviors from a motivational and affective perspective, consid-

ering the roles of habits and anticipated, goal-directed positive and

negative emotions. In this sense, we consider variables neglected by

prior studies on this topic (e.g., Graham-Rowe et al., 2015) and add to

the research investigating the role of goals in shaping intentions

to act. We thereby challenge the perspective that intentions are the

only proximal antecedent of behavior (e.g., Perugini & Bagozzi, 2001;

Richetin et al., 2011).

Specifically, this study supports a connection between an individ-

ual's positive appraisal of environmentally sustainable domestic con-

sumption behaviors and their desire to act accordingly, aligning with

prior contributions that have applied the MGB to sustainable behav-

iors (e.g., Carrus et al., 2008; Song et al., 2012). Meanwhile, the effect

of perceived social pressure (subjective norms) reveals that people's

desire to consume sustainably is affected by others' opinions, and

people seek the approval of significant others. Thus, while prior

research has extensively documented the role that subjective norms

play in defining attitudes (Minton et al., 2018), intentions to engage

(e.g., Khan et al., 2019; Russell et al., 2017; Stefan et al., 2013), and

sustainable behaviors (e.g., Kang et al., 2017), our findings show that

the desire to enact these practices cannot be overlooked in predictive

models of household sustainable consumption behaviors.

More importantly, perceived behavioral control and the antici-

pated positive emotions associated with goal achievement have stron-

ger influences on an individual's desire than their attitudes and

subjective norms. This finding further affirms the goal-directed nature

and the need to include desire when predicting consumers' sustainable

behaviors. It simultaneously stresses the need for investigations of

household sustainable consumption to focus on the role that emo-

tions related to goal achievement play, rather than on the moral

emotions explored in previous work (e.g., Shimul & Cheah, 2023;

Stefan et al., 2013; Talwar et al., 2022). In this sense, our work high-

lights the volitional nature of sustainable household behaviors and

suggests that policy interventions intended to promote these prac-

tices should revolve around empowering consumers and helping them

develop a strong intent to engage in such practices. For example,

technology in the form of apps that inspire consumers, make them

excited to set and maintain sustainable behavior goals (e.g., reducing

food waste), and elicit feelings of control over their actions could be

successful in directing individuals toward more environmentally

friendly home-based practices.

Conversely, the anticipated negative emotions of goal failure only

marginally affect desire. The differences may reflect the context

examined (Perugini & Bagozzi, 2001) and the meaning of anticipated

emotions for approach and avoidance goals (Higgins, 1996).

Our study also shows that habits positively affect an individual's

desire to adopt environmentally sustainable domestic consumptionT
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behaviors. This finding contributes to research into the role of these

behaviors as practices that are enacted every day in the household

and are, consequently, difficult to change (e.g., Cappellini &

Parsons, 2012; Hebrok & Heidenstrøm, 2019; Kurz et al., 2015). This

finding suggests that acting to break consumers' habits could succeed

in promoting sustainable consumption inside the home. In particular,

as the habitual nature of these actions is triggered by stable contexts

and unchanged cues, our study suggests that changing the home envi-

ronment could help to promote positive household behaviors. While

changes in the physical environment have already been recommended

to address environmental issues in out-of-home contexts, such as can-

teens and restaurants (e.g., Nielsen et al., 2017), our findings suggest

that a similar approach could be a key element to drive individuals to

pursue their sustainability goals. For example, policymakers could

invest in the development of guidelines to provide suggestions on

how to improve the home environment to reduce food waste, water

consumption, and plastic packaging usage. In particular, local authori-

ties could be key actors in the promotion of such behaviors in their

communities as they can develop campaigns aimed at changing habits

that could more easily reach consumers and trigger them to imple-

ment the needed changes in their homes.

Finally, by providing evidence that the desire to behave sustain-

ably inside the household drives intentions to act accordingly, our

results align with research arguing that limited resources and compet-

ing goals constrain consumers' efforts to pursue sustainable goals and

change their lifestyles (Thøgersen, 2005). That is, this work acknowl-

edges and provides evidence that while many people express the

desire to act sustainably, in practice, they can struggle to do so.

Overall, our research shows that the MGB is suitable for predict-

ing environmentally relevant, home-based consumption behaviors by

simultaneously considering three behavioral domains in one frame-

work. Our study, therefore, provides a more generalized picture of the

factors influencing individuals' efforts to act sustainably within their

homes than prior work focusing only on isolated behaviors (Carrus

et al., 2008; Passafaro et al., 2014). More importantly, we employed a

two-stage data collection process in which the components of the

MGB and the enacted behaviors were measured at two different

points, 1 month apart. This technique overcomes the limitations of

measures based on a single self-reported questionnaire. Finally, our

results demonstrate that the three specific environmentally sustain-

able consumption behaviors studied are strongly predicted by inten-

tions to act. In this sense, our study answers Hassan et al.'s (2016) call

for further evidence to quantify this relationship in ethical

consumption.

From a practical perspective, our work provides useful insights

into motivation strategies and the development of effective interven-

tions to promote consumers' environmentally sustainable behaviors.

For example, our results suggest that appealing to consumers' antici-

pated emotions related to goal achievement might overcome their

reluctance to engage in sustainable behaviors and increase their

F IGURE 2 Results. Standardized effect (t value). Statistically significant links are shown in bold. Equal parameters are identified with a
double-line arrow. Asterisks indicate the following: †p < .10; *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001; n.s. = not significant.
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feelings of agency and empowerment (White et al., 2019). As recent

research (Grappi et al., 2024) has suggested, our results also suggest

that marketers and practitioners should consider using messages that

positively depict sustainable consumption and the positive emotions

of enacting related behaviors instead of focusing on negative mes-

sages related to the non-adoption of such behaviors (e.g., pollution).

People Tree, the London-based sustainable and fair-trade brand

whose declared aim is to produce “fashion that's good for the planet,”
and Levi's, which promoted sustainable consumption behaviors with

campaigns based on positive feelings (e.g., the “Do good, Feel good”
campaign), are examples of brands that promote sustainable consump-

tion behaviors by leveraging positive feelings in line with the under-

standing that adopting this approach could also encourage sustainable

household consumption practices.

Furthermore, this research implies that targeting and reinforcing

goal desires that are strictly connected to intentions is a relevant addi-

tion to the strategies developed to increase people's intentions and,

consequently, their behaviors. In this sense, acknowledging the goal-

directed nature of these behaviors in messaging might be effective,

such as leveraging consumers' motivation to engage in a behavior

while underlining how such motivation ultimately leads to goal

achievement. IKEA's “Sustainable everyday” campaign, which encour-

ages consumers to be environmentally conscious by showing them

how to achieve more sustainable homes, helps people feel empow-

ered to live more sustainably.

Our results regarding the effect of subjective norms on desires

suggest that creating environments where sustainable behaviors are

applauded and unsustainable behaviors are strongly criticized enables

consumers to engage in the sociality of environmentally sustainable

consumption. This presents strategic opportunities for companies to

play a key role in promoting sustainable consumption practices. For

example, the Comfort detergent brand campaign of an exchange shop

hosted in partnership with Elle, Cosmopolitan, and Oxfam helped raise

awareness of the importance of buying second-hand and recycled

clothing, increasing the social acceptance and popularity of these

practices. Visitors were able to exchange an item of their clothing with

one donated by one of the campaign partners and share the experi-

ence with other consumers. Such strategies could also be extended

from the household to the organizational context, as companies and

institutions could develop interventions to promote employees' sus-

tainable work practices by leveraging how much such practices are

acceptable for both top management and peers. Similarly, companies

and academic institutions could develop interventions and display

messages in environments where employees' and students' behaviors

are relatively public (e.g., in canteens), leveraging individuals' subjec-

tive norms to increase their desire to make more sustainable choices.

Future research could further test these insights.

5.1 | Limitations and future research

Although this study provides interesting insights, several limitations

and, hence, opportunities for future research should be mentioned.

First, our results showed that habits can foster desires but fail to

directly affect intentions. While we measured this dimension follow-

ing the guidelines in the literature and consistent with previous stud-

ies that adopted the MGB, we acknowledge that self-reported

measures are limited in this context. To overcome this methodological

issue, future research could consider a longitudinal approach to track

and measure real past behavior over time (e.g., 12 months); this would

provide a more accurate measure of past behavior, whose effect could

then be compared to current desires, intentions, and behaviors.

Similarly, our results show that habits directly and significantly

affect only food waste minimization but not plastic packaging usage

or water consumption. In this sense, these results align with prior

research showing that habits and past behavior might be insufficient

to predict current behavior (e.g., Aitken et al., 1994); however, they

contrast with other contributions affirming that the habitual nature of

these practices should be accommodated in predictive models

of behavior (e.g., Gregory & Leo, 2003; Raimondo et al., 2022). These

conflicting findings suggest that other factors might affect the rela-

tionship between past behavior and current behavior (e.g., individual

characteristics or situational factors). Therefore, future research could

extend the MGB by adding new variables to confirm, extend, or

reverse our findings in this arena.

Second, self-reported data were used, and some error is, there-

fore, likely in the behaviors recorded. While we acknowledge that

self-reported data are highly appropriate for self-regulation by con-

sumers who set personal goals and control their behavior, future

research could employ more sophisticated methods of measuring

behavior that might provide an even more reliable and accurate

account of the extent to which individuals engage in sustainable

behaviors within their households. For example, recent research has

used scanner panel data to track and match products that were

bought in stores but wasted at home (van Lin et al., 2023). Future

research could use similar methods to track both food waste and plas-

tic packaging consumption in the home. To measure the actual con-

sumption of water inside the household, future research could use

data from smart meters installed inside respondents' houses and

cross-check the results with factors such as the number and habits of

people living in the unit to derive an accurate measure of how much

water is used per capita. Alternatively, apps are available on the mar-

ket, such as EyeOnWater, the Food Waste Tracker App from Mitre,

and My Little Plastic Footprint, that respondents could use in future

studies to record their actual food waste, water consumption, and

plastic packaging usage. Furthermore, participants' willingness to

download the app could be used as a proxy for their intention

to engage in the investigated behavior, providing an alternative mea-

sure that surpasses simple self-reported intentions.

Third, the data for this study were gathered from single sources.

Future research could monitor environmentally sustainable household

behaviors using various sources to acquire the most accurate indica-

tion of behaviors in practice. The collection of this data could be aided

by technology, for example, apps similar to the aforementioned ones

that could be seamlessly integrated into consumers' everyday lives.

Other sources could include observation through the collection of
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store receipts and consumers' trash, which could be matched to iden-

tify the volume of products consumed and wasted.
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